Exceptional Beauty. Uncompromised Quality.
frasertimbercladding.co.uk
Natural Beauty
Nothing compares to the natural splendor of real wood. Each individual board has its own distinct grain, giving your project its own unique look.

Design Versatility
Fraser Timber Cladding is available in a range of styles and colours, offering you the versatility to complement any architectural design.

Durability
The key to siding durability lies in the factory finishing process, where the wood is thoroughly dried and then stained before leaving for the job site. We strictly adhere to this pre-finishing process and then apply premium quality stain to all sides of each board in an ideal, controlled environment. The result is an eye-catching natural wood cladding that resists even the harshest of environments for a long period of time.

Factory Finished Wood Cladding
Factory finished wood cladding from Fraser Timber Cladding uses premium quality stain, assuring the best protection of your wood investment. Available in an unlimited number of custom colours, the stain is formulated exclusively for machine application, is applied to all 6 sides of the board and is guaranteed for 20 years.

Low Maintenance
Since Fraser Timber Cladding is factory finished, you won’t need to re-stain it for another 15 years, which puts it squarely in the low-maintenance category.

Adds Value
Fraser Timber Cladding’s natural beauty and design versatility will add value to any project. That, combined with Fraser Timber Cladding’s exceptional durability will help you maintain the value of your wood investment for many years to come.

Unlimited Colour Selection
There is a limitless Colour Selection available for you to pick the perfect colour for your home or project. Colour samples will be sent to ensure the colour chosen matches your expectations. If not, additional samples will be sent to make sure your 100% satisfied.

Fraser Timber Cladding combines the natural beauty of wood with state-of-the-art technological advances, making it your ideal choice for beauty, durability and design flexibility. Fraser Timber Cladding is manufactured...
according to one of the industry’s strictest production processes and is available in an infinite number of colours. The result is an exceptionally durable natural wood cladding that adds value to any project.

Premium Wood Selection:
Each piece of lodgepole pine siding is hand selected, ensuring premium quality.

Unlimited Colour Selection:
Our selection is limited only by your imagination!

Longer Lengths:
Minimizing the number of joints and ensuring secure coverage.

Multiple Patterns:
A wide variety of choices available to suit your personality.

Colour Matched Nails:
Ensures consistency and reduces labour costs.

Two Coat Stain on all six sides:
The process ensures a higher quality coating.

Industry Leading Warranty:
Fraser Timber Cladding goes above and beyond other factory warranties*

Profiles:

Stock Profile
Bevel with Shiplap

Profiles to Order
Cove
Channel

Stock Colours:

Black  Nantucket White  Cape Cod Grey  Chesapeake  Arboretum

Personalise your home...
with premium-quality natural wood cladding.

Fraser Timber Cladding is available in a range of styles that can complement any architectural design. And if you’ve got a favorite colour, just ask... we’ll put it on the wood!

Experience the difference...
Mouldings & Trim

Built to complement your design!
Each home project is unique, so Fraser Timber Cladding offers an assortment of mouldings and trims - including skirt boards, Victorian mouldings, fascia, as well as window, inside and outside trims - to complement your building.

Unlimited colours!
Just like our cladding products, our mouldings and trims are available in an unlimited selection of colours. Our colour selection is only limited by your imagination!

No more delays – wood is ready to install!
With mouldings and trim from Fraser Timber Cladding, you eliminate expensive and irritating painting delays. No more scheduling or weather-related issues, no overspray, dripping, splattering or clean-up problems.

Colour-matched nails!
We recommend hot-dipped galvanized nails for any exterior wood installation. By using colour-matched nails, there’s no need for touch-ups, so your project will look finished immediately.